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JUNE 2, 1855

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE. "everthe heady of the tnaltitadee told us we
were close on the spot, and climbingnp the bank •

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, ISfifi. ! and walking along the top we looked down
on this mighty mass of fire. How obenged the iPot the Fltwhenh Get"tte- ; I neighborhood in two days! Where I walked on

°remade.. •

' Sands' , night was now a sea of fire. The side
' At the meeting of the Redstone Presbytery, I road by which I had come down into the main Ihold at Brownsville, April 10th, a tmanimous streamfrom Poling' and hinsia"di Sommewas I
call w'as presented to Mr.Alexander 11160aughey,
Licentiate of the 2cl Presbytery of..New-York '`nowfall
from the congregation of ,Lang-Bun. Hades
signified his willingness to co ply with the ro-f

of blackened coke. The houses on the

.j borders of the village hadfallen—in ono 80 poor
people lived; a small chapel was swallowed up,

andntleman's villa, and a sad extent of vineyard
quest of the congregation to come their Pas- j rd.° ground„,,. On the other ewe of the
tar; thePresbytery proceede to the examine- I l,

Aiwa venal on each occasions. These being
twined In a manner highly cr ditable to the Li- •i

Bee. 1groat lava bed another stream was branching off
.to Sanfiebastinci. We had-hoped to cross it and

oentiate and satisfactory to th Preabytery, after I longer.
' ascend to the %tasked%) again, but it yes no

appointing Mr. McGaughey subject for die'- possible. for as one says speaking ofa
marshy country in the-Winter , the Isva was out. 'course, adjourned to-meet at ng-Run on the

third Wednesday of May to ordain and instal him The fire hem had begun fo enter the burial-

Pastor of,that church. ~
. •..

ground of the little town, but was diverted from
its came by a wall On the- opposite side of

OrcWidneeday, May.letia the Presbytery met the stream were the Ring and all the Royal
add eavihg chosetlevMr. ggs as Moderator, stream

wh"Pentd.theiimeetbg-wie:Praler,hmedi".aThebanks on either side were thronged with
au* proceofied to-thelmina of the day. Mr.
MoClaughey, Tastarclect;d vend a amen. curious and anxious multitudes, whose faces were

from Ephedrine, MI.-chap. 8 verse., which was lighted up with the blaze of hundreds of torches
and with the more resplendent flame of therap-

apprised and commended• y -the.brethren.—
Bar.James it. Hush,s pre, had the -ordination idly-descending lava. Since the morning it had

moved a mile. It was like a vastriver of glow-sermon, choosing as Ids text d Corinthians, rv.
. ing cake. As it moved on, the ten's of thousands

chap. 6--T verses inclusive, which be pointedoflumps rolled and tumbled one over the ether,
out in a very lucid and imp °wive manner the crackling and grinding and grating ; and when
arduous nature of the. Gospel ministry, dwelling from the wryface of it a large lump fell off the
strongly on the difficultiesand encouragements, appearance was that of an iron-furnace when
the trials and consolations 'which the faithful bt hmeiron

omare1ism...complete,being dtwm
,t sunk

To
limas
make men d% darted

e reexa -

minister may expect in fulfilling the duties of u
his office. • . ' ' forward with long' poles taken from the neigh-

Dr. Wed afterrecapitulating the action of the boring iinemis, and pulled out great masses of
Presbytery at Broaneville and putting the clues- lava in which they Imbedded money for sale.
tions usual on such occasions, proceeded to offer What struck meat first, and still strikes me as
up the .ordination prayer, and Mr. McGaughey.,

~
~,, the mast majestic feature In, the whole Beene, is

...th oodeBlow, eisiceentayrremighsitytabrolewmerowtioitnhoonft an ,fieryrtl"s tilelumotalles6rinedandetieja"Piestle-ytae'iy'b.Y"thDkri.a7Witlesgto—the'vrt:,
proceeded to deliver a•solemn end 'lmpressi "

charge to the newly-ordained minister, In which . Sweepieg everything bel'ore it, overcoming every

his duties were enumerated, the difficultiesand obstacle, growingnp*Oinst intervening walls or
henviii, and detouring •theuv bodily, and then

trials, to which as a minister he must, look for- ncerthies on in, the came giant, unrelenting,
ward pointed oat, and the source towhich alone
he must look for assistence. The address was Irresistable manneras before. There was a spot

beneath my feet where a tall ofmason workhad
characterized by all that energy of intellect, been built to break the violence of the winter
knowledge of human usture and earnest eloquence floods; 'to this spot all eyeswere directed. The
for which the Meter is justly celebrated. fieryriver would fall over it in an hoar; as yet

The Rev( Mr. Riggs then delivered the charge
to the peopile, is which their duty to their Pastor Gralatillit wasdistant from it seventy yards perhaps.—

y itrose in hight and swelled out itkvast
and toeach ‘ether was pointed out In a manner proportiona, and then vast masses fell off and
elear,-ecriptural and impressive, :Alter singing roll .1 forward ; then it swelled again as fresh
.a hymn and pronouncing th e, henedi°_,thl

'

benediction , Prvh: matter come pressing down behind, and so it
mbytery adjourucd. '' geeSeldomme n we "..-" broke, and on it rolled again and again till it

scene more solemn and interesting. The seed• had arrived at the very edge.
cm throughout were listened to with the utmost Therer was a general buzz and murmur of
attention, and' were Mink calculated to produce Yokes. "The Royal family stood opposite to me
a lasting And beneficial result intermingled with the crowd, looking on with in-
, On the following 'le Sao- 'tense anxiety. At last it broke, not hurriedly,
lament of the " cased in 1
Long-Ran, whet -lded to still with a certain show of majesty. At first a

' •

few small lumps fell down; then poured over a
the membership I pure liquid of metal, like thlok treacle, clinging

sometimes mass to mass, from its glutinous char-
, eater, and last of all tumbled over gigantic

lumps of write. -.Then on it moved once more
in its silent regular course, swelliog up and
spreading over the vineyards on either side; and
now there was e rush for the road which tra-
verses this Awn bed. Houses and the bridge

de eredoff,than6ndadthethabrenidrrigeageWll3Bhadbeinangbeebronkoern.
do n—we were cut off completely] The send--1.2d1ne a would not let us pass, and struck ns and

ve us back; but wo forced our way, and then
found too surely that it wee impossible to get
on. The bridge was half demolished, and by

the light of the torches wo could see the soldiers
above working away with the picks and the ax.
We had therefore toretrace our steps, and mak-
ing a long circuit through the open, country and
over walla, cameround to the top of the bridge.
-"Run," said the sentinels, "or you will be too
late." We messed the narrow parapet which
was still remaining, , and soon afterward down
went the whole fabric. In this way it is'hoped
that the lava will be diverted front the townships
of St. Sebastiano, Mama M Somme and Pollens
which stand on either side and have sts'yet only
suffered partially. Cercolo, through which,
however, the stream is tolling, will be sacrificed.
The expectation is that the lava, should the
eruption eon-done, wM flow down to the Fonts

Maddaloni and into. the sea: .So grand and so
destructive an eruption has notbeen known for
manyyears, and even now we cannot tell bow.
or when it will terminate. The mountain is
*wally seamed with lava and many fear a vie-
Cut explosion as the final scene of the-tragedy.

- -

1854.
Having purel ma, we

turned out of th ampere,
direly narrow am gins the
ascent. Ir is for last and
pulverized Wm; toad for

the weary hor anted
most prudently re that
dismounting, we we got
higher and highs
the sky became vi . we bad
got to the hermits' he scene
began toopen upon from this
paint through clean hones,
carriages andchristist . .

_ _ _Vied in
Naples, we traversed for-some distance the road
which leads to the cone, him'turningsharp off
to the left,we arrived at • point on the stream
ofLava where it forms a cascade. The is about
a utile or a mile and a halffrom its source, and
here avast crowd was assembled, as though it
afforded the.grondest corocroccAio. To tell the
troth your correspondent labors to write coolly,
for such was the mognifinnce of the scene that'
were one to trust too much to his feelings he
wouldbo hurried into what might appear exag-
geration. The lava on which we stood was yes-
terday i boiling, moving stream it was still hot
to our feet, and taking -up the loose pieces of
coke the glowing fire was clearly, perceptible
beneath, we litour cigars at it, and played all
kinds of practical jokes, and, jumpingover the
fiery fissures, stood bythe side of the bed If mo-
ving lava imsgine thounnds of tons of coke
carted out together, and rolling mass over mass,
and mime Idea may be formed of the noise—not
that it was load, tut a wide-epresd incessant
slo—th--eh—sit--like water overpebbles.'

When a great accumulation of materials bad
been formed at the edge of the precipice, the
outer blackened crnstbroke up, and, rollibg over'

irdiota the abyss below,bonded from rock torock
down among the chests t trees, which writhed
and flamed up and then 11 over. The immense
body of the heat and lig which then burst forth
nearly scorched and blin ed us, andinstinctively
we hellnp Garlandsto it off. The breadth
of the' stream in this • ction is 100 palms; says
the Neapolitan journal; from my observation, I
should say nearer 200 palms. Ofcosine all cal-
cabal on must be mere glen work, as who can
measure• fiery flood!, I never witnessed such
mighty results of -pciwer apparently so uncom
nected with any cause. It produced the same
impression upon me that the Toledo or Strand
might do were either to take it into Itshead to
walk. There was a eolidWilin which th e might
have crossed some eight d forty hours before
now going toll drive over a precipice. some thirty

or forty feat deep, arid then stealing onward, as
it cow is, through chestnut groves and vineyards'
and villages, end threatening places ofsome con.
sidention. Above theprecipice the stream—or
rather' two streams, which are united at the cat-1
araot--flowsthrough a plain in a serpentine forme
and following back its course we arrived at the
foot of the cone. Half way up we came upon
the firstof seven mouths, all of= which throw out '
either lava or stones, or bath. -Those which I
threw out lava bubbled and gargled over, while
those sibleb made a greater effort and threw out
atones, kept up an incessant noise, as that of a
-distant heavy cannonade. What's foreground
was this! Behlulthese in the distance the back
ground was formed of heavy masses of lurid,
clouds, showing offbys strong contrast the vivid
flames in frant.. The lava flawed down the sides
of the mountain In Wave! of fire, and rolling
through the valley we had just passed, precipi-
tated Itself into the gulf above which we stood
at first. Of mass we ladled up some liquidises
and fixed some coppers in it, and then were glad
to move off. The wind occasionally shifted, and
with It that curtain of hull clouds. Our guide'
warned as tobe offon penalty of sharing the fate
of 'liny, a eonsummationeernettly to be avoided
we thought, however great our respect for the
oldltoman. Sincethat eveningthe coven mouths
have all.resolied thethaelvee into one. The lava
still continues nip= down the mountain in the
direction of San Sebastanio, 'toilet:a, and 51assa
di Somme, being the came direction it took in
1822. It has eircady occupied the bed '' of, a

rive;-destroyed much plantation, and is threat-
edin,g still greater injury. The Marchese St.
Angelo,ishohas property in thatdirection' has
been removinghis furniture from his villaas a
precentionary measure. Inabort, this eruption.
though not Oo'effeotire a spectacle at a distance
as the last is fkrmore Imposing when viewed close
and,threatens tobe Muchmore destriotive.

----%%ruts,\Thursday, May 10, 1815.
The lava has now advapeed tea miles from its

sourceand is doing terrible damage. I have b
fore me the report of 0011.0n110 as to the laths
changes which have taken place about the cone.
Just at the base of it a lake of the has bee-
(mined-which looks like sired set In-an undula-
tory stale. .- In the nrycentre of this has open
ed another =tie,which 13 throwing out red-ho
stones.r On theteemingof the 7ththe muter

' the very eurateitBred, as iklere, two heavy can.
nonader,• and . after Bending-forth lightning,
dameaand stones,.broke up.altogother. . In the
middle of the men temeratera have been formed,
and from these the lava pours forth like a river
andruns onthe side of the Cavallo as far ea the
?ablators. - Here_four other craters have been
formed, which throw up bitumen Its the manner
ofpyramids, and resemble, gigentle exhibitions
of fireworks:'- The" Whole of the summit of the
crater is therefore like"a , sponge and must in-
evitably fall in. The thin crust trembles under
your het. Yon maysee the stones dan:e with
the tremulous movement; the part immediately
round the crater hints like the sides of• heated
copper boiler. .Such is a true statement of what

-is going oh on the summit. ' There are reports
of tcloilettligloward rompeii,- which Is not an-

Jthely,. and of another toward Resliut, bet Ibeve
notbeen upfor some days, as the danger is Row
very great. ' Before I write agldit I shall make,
theattempt. • • . •, . ;

'aid night Iwent to the scene ofthe most stir-
ring interest after an Intervalof two days, Thel
whole length of lids usually quiet road was nal
afair, and each was the throng of carriages which'

,were: ovieg on isthree lines that. it was with',
difelnaty me seer airived itour destbudion. As '
we aPproaehed, the - menaced neighborhood the
101,4U-tants were removing their goods, end on a
bridge In the middle of the little township of
(leroola(through which In the winter time then-
dors down from the -'sutemit of Vesuvius one of
these mountain rivers so well 'known In 144)

:stood I rompan,t.of IliaPpere.. Creeping under
the eolld handsomebridge into limbed ofthe tiv.
Of, we want infees of the late whichwas now
coming rapidly down. Am egshi :mac flaw
pen, ndelng mounds on either 'ldeas divert the
-ruin from some print. grounds and keep the
lam In oneranalght coarse. The smoke !idols'

MINUTELIAL Cants is Clexaa.—Tbe Newark.
Advertiser has the followingletter from Its Ge-
noa eorrespooderit, dsted:May Eith:

The Ministerial crisis which has painfully ex-
cited the free people of this kingdom for a week
past,' is happily terminated to-day, by the resto-
ration of the old Cabinet- During the debates
In the Senato on the bill for the suppression of
the 400 monasteries, the appropriation of their
now wastedfunds to the promotion of the gospel
and education, the Bishops unexpectedly sent-In
• proposition of compromise, offering to pay in-
to the Treasury as an indemnity. for its Imes,
900,000 fruncs per annum. provided the bill
could be dropped, and the old abuses be permit-
ted to remain. This seemingly liberal proposi-
tion found favor strange to say, in unexpected
quarters, so that for a time there was reason to
believe that it would preyail. On the instant
the Ministry tendired their resignations to the
King, he then called upon General Durando,
Minister of war, to form another Cabinet. After
consulting with many parties, from different
parts of the Kingdom during the week, hefound
It impossible to form a Ministry, all men at all
qualifiedfor the task declining to take office un-
der the circumstances, and the King has there-
fore recalled his old "Niters, and the discussion
of the bill proceeds. The apprehension of re-
action, of which there was teeny no danger,
caused an unprecedented excitement throughout
the kingdom.

Tue Emosses Srasxsusr..—Though the hol
air motor of the Ericsson proved a failure she is
yetapparently destined to attract attention by a
scarcely less important improvement by which
her engines are driven with a comparatively
trivial outlay-of fuel. On Monday the vessel put
to sea on a trial trip, the object of which was to
prove that 'her enginesrequire hardly more thanr,one-fourth.of the u amount offeel to propel
them. On th e to er trip the fires were super-
intended by Mr. Mars, engineer of the drags.;
that gentleman stilled toa consumption of a
ton ofcoal an hour. On this es:million the ex-
periment Was col:dueled by Mr. Charles H. Has-
well, and' two competent assistants. Mr. Has-
well reports that the consumption of 'coal for
twenty•four Imre, at sea, wps 20 815-1000 tone,
of2,240 lbs. orabout seven-eighths of a ton en
hoer. The fuel used was anthracite and bitu-
minous, -iternated. The average pressure of
steam was 22 lbs., vacuum 281 inches, with 131
revolutions a minute. The Ericsson drew 17
feet or water and carried full fuel for an Atlantic
voyage. She steamed to sea in a southeasterly
direction for Eve orsix hours and bask, keeping
clear of the Galt Stream, and daring the whole
time the engines were not once stopped. The
average speed for the trip was 12i miles ;Labour.
Mr. Haswell considers' the result the most won-

• derfnl ever obtained front any marine engine.—
Allowing the Ericsaion twelve days for a voyagb
to Europe, she would' consume at this rate but
262 tons of coal, whilst the ordinary eonscunp-

tion of other steamers in the same time is 720
tons. - -

TIM HUM E.CPEDITION.—Though Col. Kin-
ney made an easy escape from the °ones, the
government opposes an obstacle to the departure
ofhis expedition which he finds it more difficult
to surmount. -According to the New York pa-
pern the steamship-United States was to have
nailed on- Monday afternoon for Nicaragua, but
'nu prevented by the'preseneeof a formidable
naval force stationed in the Eastriver-toha prevent
her departure. - The Teo&engaged
nice.

the Ber-

nice are three steamers and a sloop-of-war.—
Early on Monday afternoon the steamer Corwin
took herposition nearly opposite the foot-of Six-.
toonth street.. so as to guard the passage through
Hell Gate; the propellerCity of.Boston was sta-

tioned about opposite tho foot of First sheet,
and one 'ofthe revenue cutters cast anchor-near
the foot of Grand street. 'At noon on Tuesday
the steamer Vixen came npabreast of the steam-
ship United States and, anchored just off her
dock at the foot of Hightit strut. so that anyat-
tempt to escape wouldbe frustratixi at the out-
set. AB through Monday nightebtam was kept
up andthe-Governnumteteamera were ready for
immediate adieu.. The Government hos no
doubt full information of the -fillikastering ob-
ject of theeipedition, and Shea° determined ef-
forts to prevent its departureAra greatly to the
credit of the Administration.

• 10.211:PATTIEBSON TO 119 DITOICED.—The 805.
tan Thnes announces that thereal Mrs. Patter

soul;es
-

4>
turned up in Lowell. /Tholes Califor-

nia:id w whohas been' suspected. of some im-
pro tiesby the friends ofher absent lord, but

t whom nothing =gilds could be found
Until the Hass stair tesoupired.' On &duller
last the lady Wu taken bethre a court on Soto.
preliminary proceedings for pruned, instituted
by.' the relatives and friends -dher husband,
and, confronted by the clerk ofthe Washthgton
House who .teetilled, under oath, that she vas
the who was entered as ..birs. Patterson,"
at et hotel.. lo is, expected that the realfasts
In this curious case will now be dereloped.r..ifor
real name is said to be todyn; and since the
Vies althir, she hubeen,
week. ago; when she spin suede her mart
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.Thrtunmenturtaxgatiqui=

AGENCIES..
s. s'atisszse

-I& =Mid Als SOH,

GL.I24ERALOO3.I3IISSiON: AGENTS, for
trr i gau.narorthomor Rod Istato, Collodion of

0.farrtadVPlWTXV,'''''l* .?4:7-t.2"47Zotili
MlCl#o.ll'_GeneralColiunissionAla Collect.

.tionAgenoy 013,r4-,
VOR. :040011e4totio!Home

Iderearktile sadliSiotherlloaewelabwwlw . 113rtastn

same,. Parmatet Bionem.
Papatatante,.enrenate.and Sale ofBast Estata sad
8:0J and laturant•

•• EN/SIElt
Zytreaatris Piittarrair-Dtataniatraatar a Babm, Hoak.

ant traits /1,01. Quetta OMeew Lama. Stewartf Co..

Ittitio-Tlroo4.=aat tfittilimafilitegtiattietabla
/alarm= • •• lattlffatti

AUSTIN", LOOMS, Real, Elitatt,Agint
,

Stork, membaneuss - sad BM Broer, ate Ho. sr/
oorth

to.
atm% above Wood. 'Borttoss promptlyiruns oltotard

AMIIEL. 2iLk81311E1.1., !Secretary 17iti-
,swes Tonna:MrOompsar, OrWstsretrirot. •

•.; t I 't. : • ".catarntaws' C6,92 'Rata meet ••;-• -

T.-GARDIMCOFFEN, Agimtforrrealclin
flueIntannee cammr, wrukast earl= of Wood

pA. MADEIRA, Agent for Delaware Mn-

MUSIC, Bio.

flC:Elast MELLOR,:Dealer in F/1410 Poites,
'dude ana 11310cal Inertesaustr, &bag DlAinlp and
mai. Eats agent ftChtekatinf I , Moorate,tca

Waterareannlysala—No. alliroott Anat.

BIM 'SIEBER, Dealer in Music, Mn-
'l,..

DRUGGISTS.
OH_N HAFT,Jr., (successorto Jtiejd'Onf-

Wboleial* and Reba Dragest sad =balm In
Oak Dreaustb. A.4141 Wood tusetcs doorWiffy
AD.7. Pittsburgh. larßartahr Alma flt Dr.

40)114. P. SCOTT, Wholesale,- Dealer in
Drat%Pik.l4,olls. 'farad's' and Dye Eder. Ka ZVI

tddirstredt. ritlabardb.Alldrams reelvp p,r2rd .t stterpod..

FAIINESTOCE,./c •;;Wholesale
and to

and Luasnp,coma WOO% pail iron! Meets. Pittsb. =

2.''''SEITM R,* :Wholesale Dealer in
aVartirega=t4a3t°, Mava=t,`"ent".
mom=
11RAUN, & REITERONIto -losale & Retail

4114t=tilte. tersee.eruhav sad. Bt. Mir aterts.

' SOHOONNAKER & Wholesale
tommeets, Ko. 24, Wm!! atrial, Pittibanb.

kOSEPII FLEMING, Successor toLlVilcox
Co...conta 31E40 exalt andrdaxecad-t.4!%0-audgai..3aaudgai..3atu=¢ll claZ.kl ccatazoortam.

wish:4,o6 131.,trasinas•
Phr=an' srescrirtions Wear ealapomsded at all

MAIV.IIFACTIIIiING.
=WAY 1t“2110.4.-- 411.3. Z. OM.
.; WILLIAM BAR—MULL & CO.,

61 Penn et:, below Marbury, rittaba.
I OILER 'ILkIePAS and RITRFIT-MON

WOMERS,- StarraNctareri of Itarredlra Patent
• mama; Ea An Brog_Etaaat YlagiaT;

daarars.Aslt Sugar Inaz a,

''et.-twAlPrit=ten=rttr
W. WOODWELL, Wholesale and Retail
Itaaa{haviveasid Dealer In Cabal Wu.. Zio. al

I,OIIN WETHERRLI., Manttfactorer of
LATEST DOE VICO, •napalmazDels. PO= BOX

%ad BRAZED DOS muto, tortw_sof Wintonand Rot.
bum steuti,to•Kfusz• IDER U&Ed 02 •4 22"S°

Ip•WILSON- . SON keep bnizitantly on
el •Lind noin7.doderlption and ourody ilads utd
unboth hodnolao Thom drbind nutntani

w
onsido Codadood and Olean., woulddoo

'atm us •ell bMnirgardaa•lng *bonbon,
- nols4l

orassa.
lIPCCIRD & CO'.

imam= A-ND=TAIL lanitetAlll.l
HAT AND OAP MAISIIPAOTURERS,

AND DICIIIIRSUI ALL=DS 09 Ilona
comizze or mot) Alarrirntmat=

• Pittstrargb,
.19artr stock =teem Irfu ,rsonattrasiirtyb&Wats

.ad 4.1. • Mari. Bose. CON sad Ilanktts.

L i lisaLtros:— —carat Kowa*"

NOVEL WORKSVstBM= -.7
,

'Kum and Depot linikoad Scales, Hay.
sadGraindal Pisa= Lod Cotratorr twos

aen el .rhvpseta 'Moab Wass.Oars

Chia of 11 tr. rams 111111. amond van=
a,aa sadTutanLa
SLtr toloan affiaNtalleslA• lees Canting,of vs.

•

. • .w. w. tsreaLca
STEAM MARBIaI.WORKI3,

310.131 And =3 Ladle greet, joixuaii RieitUeld fin-.
. :prrrssznart.

MONUMENTS, Tombs. Or -Stones,
Teraltues TsiS, Mantel/A,Imyeeibt Stems. Aa.,

kbak em tune, sad ma. to order. by buckle...7.at thb
kerbet Dykes. Three tnatelyel etitiast badseiseted de.

Awe to Matmeeetbke,Ule heed. Week end blab Mar

bib furbished to th.ree4.. el the lowest ream All=den

Sad withdeepbteh at 319 LtherYjilleek
es33 W. W. WALLA=

Penn Cotton /um, Pitlabnrri. -,-

ENNEDY, :CHILDS /6 ,CO., monefao

Peas A No. rivi44=Math colOrg guin
•T'arlntln anname, um* sad Sash

Bove dill 1111116210.daseriMcr
Mairroc !aftwaaZrdtxrilatt..fLepajwlsons
TO MUSES IH WASHBOARDS.

EN 1847 0. RICE, of Cinciinati, iiivonted
mitotic isomoct .Icishbarrds. • fix ',blob ho

a/Wad an. dadd lagoasessat caraia-
ei Sa Pmfilltf Remiss Slas Moo of • Meet of Sae kr
atter salable 'mai) cad tbscscamas them to/mot of

matheir UT into MO mild voodoo skiesof lasso( •

Waabboad; the indiodsfoorsi .g.sortiora. basica
tom Sofas" arrom,orad' a tomaim as cos.
talk slat. .0.WWI stasequestly add ids *Mrs fedora
Mel ownertkio saki Montto ea reascilber, !rho isltspriffinor taccW. mnall as snlymahatma sum
slcaslsr of .0. ifJC.E.3 LMPROEND PASANT ZINC
WASLIBO.ahI,.Wind socopsdal we arm of

Wayne. Co. Inthat troskoom Induced by as
montaitsandarta:aim aloof mid PatscasiWasbkamill.
sundry smodo have samosain mains and rind,
them deliorlinasegig so de, thereby wiciatiso IlM10•1
ramby Mid Patent. ..Busts ham Noncr.c.ranold and

mannaas enainpartim. lamb to to thus
suSlarsd. and lamy infonficaa topmanarta Ito an to-
;T=. 1TZ.,.r.41,11....thrteare

../. Mat=xi=

camas or_iLaqicirenra. lw.od.
madeafter

loprocca iii.coa..Y'W..a7d.,lB40Ls
~ Odier trine

If`Tl.rge.rwurr:gbltgarornulgrVenn{ho shape
Ad Machina to naliKaabooda. does noancdmitrriatnt
urs Oa -Woad d., Proms akovidamibed. cam
itklatho miss ofthe Board really epands. iltbomols
=dos Mt lb. pacras orltdf nineettar aolkdad and

.=sdilTO= "k7Jratrf:Vielti. l""'
_ Baler roprietor and Manufactufmthaw,

Uardvas Sims, 80.234 Holn*St... Omsk..ci=sts,Okla.

Ai. SCOTT, Dentiet, Foul ui stroulligia an charsmast of itstket. 0150
inag ikto=4. NIB

•• ' • 13arldw's Indigo Blne,

fiAnows INDIGO...BLUE in now
established as Itoebut artial• , era odhrod ItrrBlue:

Clotho. It to oaticely !morn= acco or aoythiag 10-

Wilms tothsdant arttota.
Ltoatoluroord tiobars notarised It*ill Enda much

aboaporaad lay Uinta. thanLadled or arty othergeld.
oat. The' !groatdrama for It burn broughtout serval
hattailosta licniollotoperoand Comorgera/ay. ear%YITRIOBatfnff

Narli ORLI(LATIPIrIa VOlranoolvrilit.
,PIIIIW.ELPILIA. litcrokoooars can yet their Fondles
from the Grows and Druattota they drat with.at picot

374111:0111 iAnxl.rtes, Drz
....irlth• dritrat. iumortmont of emery-

. thinginUp 11 Btorthralmr.P4Pd4iormatd Idantifoo-
, •turasatryptled atnameable

ALFRED WILTCZBOIYiti=II..
- Intelligence Office,

• NO. 2 82". OZAIR RTRZET.gnESSANTS of.aII. deteriptions on
ffpaltidd

tor Mint• families and Hotels gra
tosystEtbenualres ortheteellitiesnagr=lisal eat

tree *Sendai guarantee ice tutunatartra
• It. 2.—CoVectlons 2=1#17attottlet to.

ORENII,&. •BIJIROAD-17!ua0
V i20 obrir oqtat.k.toccustplate an tido?.

. . WILKINS &M :'

AlakenHitidCkluuigilder. Stock !tows.n, 4th it.

/c..BROWN; world mastrespectfullyln
air then ttr uvia thilbi ardi,ur band, at Ma stoat

Zte tn.artgrts or VaejibM DM.4SIOIZITOEM.
in vim= tZgki=der"qug

,EFO. the Onor• raw driver. [Win
and word of the Ottfinan eat or

r
•aVM2iLnua'3=lr trern their old

their 1104_, ttellels/t0..6 Woad atArtteSrg
earOlnws on:f vial%I,fait

ll4=llll•AsdisseSVtliti.ha&Taltre_
sdnintsge of tottartis Stites to the;o us,

tss stsesssose iittpple ang ndloatenfant left qr,
duet that

of• bit
. 113:tabLinfelnutTagarsritstledlisoVlbg ri•
tsr. Is entlsaly Wept VIIMATtits Inistious to

cloths.900;,Urooldsot ILMu. sad. surant it lobs is

• ' • 4915 1Pa&

MEIMiI

.-:.1.-.-.• .1 -..
-•- HaganA AN, - .... .

XaL-911ktarketst;iire'clising out their en-
,- rtMoak ofDry Gadstttu attaremais discount fioln

• IT:- iravitrretsad •rinditra=o.
ror iie'd=litc•IT:alrantiNt,BolII'flre 4
inn:halo%Wish ila, nalplperlormake* 011

Dels, Vrittl * Terial49t•o•and 4.V,Plaiisad it DadWON all of
„whichwill b• 'oast • Ernst saerldra. , -

IA" BURCLIYIati
• • stnxikaausenc• omirr -

Ori Monday, March. i
nett astir supply'otBPßlNOGOODS. )11111

:9.-MASONtECO_Zaranowopeningtis err tad WIMPS *miaow. ab:6oln
Vbleb 141111.419211 n d• may Re.

mamma as um has PantlgarrAVM
iCa¢ eOSIpi Insatifsetam ,

glax.±-f•A.-Mason 1Co.will open On
Mrl• !i•fh/tnee=4.11AM s111.150.

OOLPLitt,D, 21Ausint1.0o. 1410*l7lO,

SARDnigs.—By those who like; on retrumin g
from the theatre, or at other times, to eat _'little

fishes done in on," the following extract fi-orn •

letter received et the Department of State, dated
LaRochelle, France, April 18, 1855, will be lead
with interest:

"The exportation of sardines to the United
States is immense end increasing. Thefisheries
commence about the middle of stay and last on-
oil the middle of October. The quantities con-
mimed are enormous; each evening, °pueere- .
turn of the fishing smacks, they can be bought
for a few cents per lozen; and are an important
part of the food of the poorer-dosses. These
fish are better, and hove a flavor when put upin
oil which they otherwise have not. They are
found in great plenty from the coast ofBretagne
to the mouth of Gasoline. •LsRochelle is the
prineipil depot for the fishery. The quantity
exported to'the Bolted States in 1852, was 59,-
340 kilogrammes. In 1853 the quantity mu
76,737 kilogrtunmes. Last stammer, lam in-
formed, the quantity exported to the United
States exceeded 100,000 kilogrammes. Strange
to soy, more than one half of this exportation is
for California."

FAMISS is ALABAYA.—ht the filontgomery
Advertiser, of a recent date, appeath an appeal
to the Governor of Alabama for relief from the
horrors of starvation. It is dated Delta, Ran-
dolph county, April 28th, and the following

extract is impressive:
'At a meeting of the citizens of this boat and

vicinity, at this place, to-day, it was agreed by
the people se to lay before your.Excelltin-
ey the.desGtoWand actually starving condition
of many of our neighbors at this time, hoping
and confidently believing that you, iniour
domand clemency, can devise some mesas to
afford bread-staffs to the needy, either byrecem-
mending aid to us by general subscription, or
by any other plan your Excellency may deem
sufficient to meet the exigencies of our mie-

n is not considered. by us necessary to advise
your Excellency that, in consequence of a three
years' drought, we are now reducedlo the peint

' (many ofus) of extreme want; and that some of
the citizens—indeed, many of them—of this com-
monwealth, are actually perishing for food, to

say nothing of the probability ofa short wheat
crop, in which event our condition is still more
deplorable."

The Maine Know Nothing State Convention
adjourned yesterday without making any ntimi-
nation for Governor. • It is proposed to gise 'the
mass of the party a chance by some sort of in-
formal ballot to express their preference, and
not to let the nomination be made, New York
-fashion, by half a dozen office-hunters who hap-
pen tohave got themselves into the Grand Conn
oil's chairs. The Maine Conventioh also pasted
strong Anti-Slavery resolutions, with but, three
doughface voices in opposition, and will ofwale-
send Anti-Slavery delegates to the National Con-
vention. In State politica they expressed a dis-
position to fuse generally with the Republican
party. The K. "N.'s of Maine have evidently
heard from Virginia.—N. Y. Bib.

Awestern correspondent of an Irish journal,,
writing from. Indiana says t The recent frost
was very severe in this section ; but the peach-
es were saved by being all killed during the
winter.

"71 Mitir'EftiTE44l,

A4TTORNEYS AT LAW, (Successors to
Darragh alsucca-usamcws 134dinsa, Grant lit,

'Ol undertake theprosecution 11 Clam'
tutofCrlalzu.Wastjitt. cal. .722-31'.=

• Pekin TeaStare.
N0.38 Ann et., one door Edit of the Eohnn9eLlink.

BEEN tr.BLACK MAE, comprising .all
the elifterent grade. In no, purchased direct from

the Importer%Ito cub. of recent Importation, warranted
fresh and ofsuperior darer, will be bold.' whet...le—end
retail. at the lowest. prices. • my2- • 8. JAYNEa. •

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. u.'
1361, 1.131 L 001/11.2. seams mamma

n-Lrrisaanr.may=I. 11111. J
• clTisorderedthat writs of errorand appeals

from the several Oonntleicomposing the Weston Dis-
i:ofthe Supremo Court.'dunbe made returnable es

Ibllows. untillac farther ablerofthis Court. and thatall

writehowtofore loned, endall apintalsberetororefiled and
ow • banding,shall NI moldered returnable moo then

• here ter mentioned. elm
Cnorliod, Warren, Mclicanaellerson and Elk— . •r—ponthe third Monday In October.• Beaver, Butler. Mercer;Lawrence, Venality end Liarion

—.Upon tile *oath Monday. in October.
Weettnerelsud,Mburtrottg,Indiana,Somerset andCam-.

the drib Monday-InOctober. or the :tiondsriblb
tooting the fourth Monday in October.

Fayette, Oro-me and Wadahoton—Onthe ebb Monday
InNorember, or theMonday' anceeedin6 tn. turndays
no the Wertberrinetd District
• Allegheny--On the lint Monday after the return tar
tn. tbr Fayette Dlalairt,whichwill. for the t
Aa theAtWodayof Nl:mother:" Cease teb &•—.;
ever a. if

t, - •• And Itis bothermined thatnotice bekhan in
the Leiot.rourrol end Inthree dailynewepapera published
In the city ofPittsburgh,lortiroweeks.
,
Icertify Um store to be icarrot copy from the min-

ute., the Prothonotary_of the Supreme Courtof rennayl-
lonia. Inand methe Middle District.at Harriabmit. •

Seed whereof, I bare hereuntoset my hand, and at-
tiredea. soalof amt. this csa der of sune- D.
1510. WM. IL MILLED,

Peoth'y Supreme Court:

ALILICARDEB. ELY%
CIVIL EEtIINEER 'AND SURVEYOR,

FIFTHST OPPOSITE THE covEr HOLSE.'
"Pittsburgh; Penna.

it ateS PERMANENTLY .LOCATED and
l paaairattend toa lowatosso tottnnitst to

, .... .. -
.••

Boa Wm. F. JohnstonSreeident AllsgßenY trailer,ta a
W. MayorRoberts, Chief Roglaser
Elea R.Rielitaurn, Assistant "

D. Martell,Jr., Chief Eller Paten tk. Steubenville
JILL Thempson. Superlutendant CRT Gas Works.
Jas. IL Day, CUD Engineer.Allegheny City. aradastlS

-- •TO THE LADIES,
PA111,111301113, 104 Market street,'

IVSUM/TILLY informs the Ladies of
Pittsburghsod vicinity Shotha hog justreceived s

Lem, sad selected stock ofbreing and gurrdoer Dry
Goode, vtdch he will sell st grestlyreduced pe athis
gars, No. 104Market 4.2,1 rom Fifth street.

mltegelterb•

RAINED THIS MORNING BY- EX-

aedPRE3S—Id
tlola4=ertanars and hales Inginar•L - ;

• ,PAULIZUGOI2I.

i"OW OPEN—At 104 Market- et., a large
..803rtmemeof new=lealtreg c . j.K.4=4"4.tiobeHrts, If se deLalnen, Ohintht..hieh

I'ma "IP*4'llY'
MICIAI-41kw8

pMBROIDERIES—tinving constantly on
hand al large stsortmest Embrototrelesofsli do-

ip,t wostreeuldsolidt the patetonga of ths pobliest

1 satikeUhrß - PAUL MMUS.

ASSINETT h AND CASSIBIEFLES—Hav
Nii,=7::ilL4ll.l"Vaiikreit ab" .dth•thtronx4=1

"
4 "'s

the pall*. As wepay, 'stings?attention to sel
of them goods. Wth Jo style endquallty, esteon !urea
tbrm So oureassomass beam IC4 Market st,_ _

rotatelaerB • PAIIL'QUM.
' Notice to Contractore'..

SEALEDPROPOSALS will be received at
the .e. of the Engineer,untilFriday.' thelot day of

June nett, for the grading.bridging, to., of theAllagha
ay and New Brightotalank Road, lIVIVI tlicidaaeboater
Noe to the traveled road at the earner of,Coopert Ruff
lot(diatom, about two miles Mao,for via=bridg-
ing,go. from • point= the meant road at the =terof
bad of Campbell a Knox toJ. J, Gillespie.. land on old
raid: Title coetlon craws Jerk a Rue sad will include
the Trailed Bridle at the Rue, (dittlace abort three.
iburthe ofa ole.

Bide will betel
at

fir the wholewOrt: Or in Meal"'
Plainand Speeillentionsof the wort mamba eon at the

• office of the Engineer, it K. M'Clowan, on-Pena Weer,
litteborgh. Any Information neeeseary Mr ladder& mal-
t* Walls:4On application to the oxidcligned. orof tho
Engirwar. •• rayli-dtd JOU* nom Nfiliklifi Preift. ,

Retchtun's MOW!! with Bespq. Attach-
meat

TIIE moat perfect machine in
Led tonot nom 10 to*lsagree ofan

day as wellas would be done by myths te

of Mower. $l2O,combined $llO. Pernab b
11111.14/4D,

e, warren-cue=
Woc4

Mechanics' , Bank. - ?.

T s meeting of the Comminioners of said
.411=brtertitethieldbegll"totia‘rib.; Stock of the !dr
cheeks' Bank of Plttabtust. be required tO par to the

.Treseurertbea= of !Sentryriodrau mead. Mrs of the
eteet. held kr Cum on or. betas tbe Siuterabb day Vim,
Rest.Partnerd will tbarefttre be made hy Viockholden, to
Samuel Joon% EN.. Treseutrer,at the co of S. Joule it
Co., Pittabento . • DAVIDCAMPBELL,.

mrB=tautd . Secttarr._

PINE AND CEDAR W --SAMUEL
lintaMl,keeps oonntantlr on l•rd WOK

runtof Washand BathTrrd10r00,13 tea (Jsk Won.
Kitchen or Draw Bneunn wood= Bo 14 urri.Nry_
blasicann. Zino and:Obtati Wash and ounrs
lands divan Inhilt line.

elao-60 mina Tato, I=lloodeign..131,
Wars/qua,Unmade 11•11: . Filth Wed, • tinnursa, Pok:

Notice to Banks and other. C.rporatione.
A.... 0.....5il on:oA_

0 moubm7 mu meh.iu.,.

MR. EDITOR—You 'i pleaso pu •14
fir four consoentim weeks. tho tiro Mou ths ow- .--

ono n conformity withthe vronielons of the 710 motion
orto* AMofEmenthbisy.lB4s, entitled ..in ArtMow

7i4e for the Ordloaryexperom cf garernment,therie9lo2l
cab. Panelizes and Railroads, sad tor *Um gum..

Tea MuDeUt
Att

ialiivit. . .Q. WALLACE.
fa B. IldbiEd.slirtitat as"

toms 71. Thatall hanky instill:dim:4mndstoma:shoo
of every kindsminstom 'shuteye,rhumpissted under or
isimmance ashy setatt... legislature ofYenzuyirstdos

,budMendor model. orof ainchiber state. end dolfic„
nen in thinstete.ehall Ye nab.. sommunied the
este.oraihrtntion of the dent, SecretaryCe Tram-
er. to the Auditor Berard. ofthe curporsto sane, dui*.O7

tworraratton.tbssof eommesetag bugloss, I"l'l'....Lat
business alma% tank. in as casurssni,tb. s _.

&Vl=the •itide sUV=.=1.4int:Z. '
post itrt Yssot toredneo the state debt. and to inrcer

poe the Yennayiranis Oinaland lisdirood Couilwas

PI" AP 7il twortrninth. one MUMMA eight topialvi

"a=ifitit etwew. ineittkmure....s.
rbhoct. IrgiLttAgu=..":r,earet,,. .,li
Mb My of November oest. 11111• •••fialy tbeneALfa.

I• suss of taxthey me lerollychorsnabhura.rolit tV Z. in the mouthof Doenosber Om
sollawistt. MOlied% .1 pay far the meof tollsosaloo ,

wasttli ildamoridurium.st therasa tredve porous'.r
....

,_ WetGOodel Wet Goodell ...,:..-_—• •
Ar .ziosrox sross. C. IaRKST ORA.fr

;,.4401,4i.50ct.Fi.pFo:,,;bi
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